
Welcome to Saaleland. 
Explore the surroundings of Jena.



The saale region – where culture and countryside exist in harmony

Embark on a tour of discovery and prepare to be 
surprised by all there is to see and do in the Jena 
countryside.

The hillside castles and palaces that sit in splend-
our high above the Saale river reflect the grandeur 
and diversity of the valley‘s distinguished history. 
Explore the secluded “Rieseneck”, the only 
surviving Baroque hunting complex in Germany. 
Popular countryside outings here include trips to 
the splendid Dornburg Palaces and magnificent 
Kochberg Castle. The Zeitzgrund conservation 
area and the Mühltal (mill valley) near Eisenberg 
provide the perfect setting for hikes and cycle 
tours. Attractions in the latter include inns and 
riding stables in converted mills and sawmills 
by woodland rivers. The realm of craftsmanship, 
tradition and culture in Thuringia encompasses the 
Bürgel potteries, the 250 year history of porcelain 
in Thuringia, the carpentry and ladder making 
heritage and the traditional food and drink served 
provide unforgettable moments of pleasure.

Saaleland´s varied landscape of forests, valleys and rivers makes it an ideal destination for active holidays.

Mühltal & Zeitzgrund conservation area (26 km from Jena)
Two scenic wooded valleys with an abundance of old mills as well as cycling and walking trails. Zeitzgrund conservation 
area between Stadtroda and Hermsdorf, Mühltal (mill valley) between Bad Klosterlausnitz and Eisenberg. 

Thuringian mills cycle route
This circular cycle route links 25 mills – some of which are still in working order – following a scenic loop through the 
Mühltal valley, the Zeitzgrund conservation area and the Gleistal valley. There are numerous places to stop and have 
a bite to eat along the way. You can travel back to Jena with your bike from Stadtroda, Hermsdorf and Porstendorf 
train stations.

Saale cycle route
The family-friendly Saale Cycle Trail is a total of 409 kilometres in length and runs through the Middle Saale Valley and 
along the banks of the river Saale with only a few climbs. It links the historic Old Quarters of Saalfeld, Rudolstadt, Kah-
la, Jena and Naumburg. The vineyards in the river’s lower course and the many palaces and castles along the river are 
particular attractions. You and your bike can return to Jena from the railway stations in Saalfeld, Rudolstadt, Camburg 
and Naumburg. All the cycle trails in the region are shown on our JenaSaaleland leisure map.

Saaleland on water
Discover Saaleland and its unique natural landscape from the water! The river Saale takes you past numerous 
fortresses, palaces and churches, deciduous and coniferous woods, impressive steep slopes and rock formations – a very 
special experience! From Kahla to Jena, this ancient riverbed meanders through a particularly idyllic region. The huge 
trees and undergrowth recede at regular intervals to reveal views of the pretty little towns magnificent countryside. The 
scenery can change as quickly as the sounds that accompany your tour - from an Amazon feeling to town noises.

Activities



Castle Leuchtenburg (20 km from Jena)
Medieval castle from the 12th century, exhibitions on history of the castle, spectacular „Porcelain Worlds“ exhibition 
with 20 Meter long skywalk of Wishes and fantastic panoramic view of the Thuringian Forest, castle tavern
Open daily 9 am to 7 pm (Nov – Mar 10 am to 5 pm)

Bürgel Pottery Town (14 km from Jena)
(workshop sales) Numerous potteries, Ceramics Museum, abbey church, Zinsspeicher museum in Thalbuergel
Ceramics Museum Bürgel: Tue – Sun 11 am to 5 pm

Eisenberg Palace Church (26 km from Jena)
Finest Baroque church in Thuringia, opulent interior, Donat-Trost organ
Tue – Sun 10 am to 4 pm (Nov – Mar Tue – Fri 10 am to 4 pm, Sat/Sun 1 pm to 4 pm)

Rieseneck Baroque hunting complex (20 km from Jena)
Baroque hunting grounds with “Blasehaus”, underground trenches and Herzogstuhl hunting lodge; other hunting lodges 
in Hummelshain and Wolfersdorf

Bad Köstritz (40 km from Jena)
Flowers, beer, Baroque music... come and explore the Köstritz Black Beer Brewery, the museum at the birthplace of 
Heinrich Schütz and the Dahlia Centre with its educational and show garden.

Dornburg Palaces (15 km from Jena)
The ensemble of the Old Palace, the Renaissance Castle with its Goethe monument and the Rococo Castle with its 
historical treasures. Surrounded by a landscaped park, Baroque gardens and vineyards, splendid view into the Saale 
valley. Situated on the quality-certified “SaaleHorizontale” route. | Thu – Tue 10 am to 5 pm (closed Nov – Mar)

Kochberg Castle (30 km from Jena)
Castle, landscaped park and amateur theatre, museum focused on the history of the castle and the lives of Charlotte 
von Stein and Johann Wolfgang von Goethe. | Tue – Sun 10 am to 6 pm (closed Nov – Mar)

Places of interest



400 m above the valley and visible from a distance exceeding 100 km, Castle Leuchtenburg is one of the most beautiful 
castles erected on a mountain in Germany. The Castle accommodates one of the most prominent exhibitions in Germany: 
the „Porcelain Worlds“. Seven sensuous centres put a spell on the visitors. Using interactive multimedia stages, the 
exhibition makes an unprecedented attempt towards an unforgettable adventure. This year Castle Leuchtenburg started 
with a sensational bang: three new spectacular exhibitions opened their gates. In the new experience worlds “The Pro-
logue“, “Archive of Wishes“ and “Skywalk of Wishes“, you can marvel at superlative achievements that the world has 
not seen before: A porcelain vase that is almost eight metres high. The microscopic counterpart thereof is the smallest 
ever made tableware of porcelain. And: The Skywalk is a 20-metre-long sky bridge where visitors are invited to write 
down their wishes onto a piece of porcelain.

Museum and Foundation 
Leuchtenburg 
07768 Seitenroda

Information and Booking:
ServiceCenter Saaleland
phone: +49 (0) 36601-905200

Castle Leuchtenburg

Packages:
“The Porcelain Worlds” & Porcelain Manufactory
· guided tour through the “The Porcelain Worlds 

Leuchtenburg”
· typical Thuringian lunch at the Burgschänke 

(castle Tavern) (group menu)
· guided tour through the “Transparent Factory” 

in Rudolstadt 
Duration: approx. 5 hrs | Price: from 32,40 € p.p.

Guided tours through the “The Porcelain Worlds”
If you book a guided tour through the “The 
Porcelain Worlds Leuchtenburg”, we will show you 
the striking fascination of the “white gold” from 
completely new angles. 
Duration: approx. 1 hrs 
Price: from 3,00 € p.p. plus admission fee

Dornburg Palaces
07778 Dornburg

Information and Booking:
ServiceCenter Saaleland
phone: +49 (0) 36601-905200

Dornburg Palaces

Only a few kilometres from Jena, in the north of the beautiful Saale region, the three Dornburg Castles, always 
mentioned in one breath and often praised as “Thuringia’s balcony”, are situated above the charming Saale valley on a 
rock of shelly limestone where wine is grown. Framed by the Old Castle on one side and the Renaissance Castle on the 
other, the Rococo Castle is the splendid centre of this unique ensemble which welcomes its guests with the inscription: 
“Enter joyfully and happily depart again!” Already at the time of Johann Wolfgang Goethe, who – living only 25 
kilometres away in Weimar – often came here and occasionally stayed for a long period of time, the Old Castle which 
goes back to a medieval fortification was the most neglected of the three.

Dornburg Palaces are surrounded by a landscaped park, a Baroque garden with vineyards and offer glorious views of 
the Saale valley.

Packages:
Dornburg Palaces guided history tour
guided tour through Renaissance Castle, 
Rococo Castle and Baroque Gardens
Duration: approx. 1,5 hrs
Price per group: 95,00 € up to 25 people plus 
admission fee (4,00 € p.p.) 

Tour “Journey through time” 
tour from Old Castle to the time of “Classical 
Weimar” through Renaissance Castle, Baroque 
Gardens and Rococo Castle 
Duration: approx. 2 hrs
Price per group: 95,00 € up to 25 people plus 
admission fee (4,00 € p.p.) 

Ilka
Rechteck



The Ceramics Museum Bürgel is the only ceramics museum in Thuringia, displaying the history of the pottery crafts-
manship in Bürgel from its documented beginnings in the 17th century until our present time. Furthermore, changing 
exhibitions present the work of ceramics craftsmen and artists. The history of the museum itself traces back into the late 
19th century when, the museum‘s collection was established as a show room for the inspiration of regional craftsmen.

The exhibitions display stoneware with the typical blue apron, tableware with engobe painting, decorative ceramics of 
the historicism period and Art Nouveau vessels designed by Henry de Velde. 

Another ceramics history treasure is to be found in the nearby town of Dornburg. The pottery workshop of the Bauhaus 
School was established in 1920 in the “Marstall”, the stables of the picturesque Dornburg Palaces. The Bauhaus Pottery 
was the training and working place for most important German potters of the 20th century like Otto Lindig. 
In the modern annexe, the works created here are on display and the history of the workshop is presented in the museum. 

Bürgel Pottery Town & Bauhaus Workshop Museum Dornburg

Ceramics Museum Bürgel 
07616 Bürgel

Information and Booking:
ServiceCenter Saaleland
phone: +49 (0) 36601-905200

Packages:
Bauhaus Workshop Museum Dornburg:
Individual guided tours possible. Please contact 
ServiceCenter Saaleland for further information. 

Ceramics Museum Bürgel
“The pottery of Bürgel”
Included:
· admission fee and tour of the Ceramics Museum
· individual glazing of prebaked vessels
· Raku firing and glaze reduction
· visit to a pottery
· coffee/tea and Thuringian cake

Price: from 15,00 € p.P.
(group of 6 – 20 people)

The rivers Saale and Unstrut offer wonderful vistas 
from a canoe or dinghy – hosted by a guide or 
alone. Enjoy easily discovering castles, vineyards, 
huge limestone cliffs and beautiful landscapes 
along a personal boat tour. 

Package: 
Inflatable-boat-rental on the river Saale for boat 
tours between Großeutersdorf and Jena. The half-
day tour (18 km) will take around 4hrs.

Included:
· introduction into paddling techniques

· complete material transfer to the start point 

· pick-up from the arrival point

· complete paddle equipment 

· a detailed tour map. 

Price: from 15,00 € p.p.

Different tours possible. Please contact Service-
Center Saaleland for further information.

BERROTOURS
Manfred Berro
06628  Bad Kösen

Information and Booking:
ServiceCenter Saaleland 
phone: +49 (0) 36601-905200

Guided boat tours & inflatable boat rental Saale-Unstrut
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Come and discover the Saaleland, where you will receive a very warm welcome. Of course, we will be pleased 
to give you competent advice of your visit, show you the most beautiful parts of the Saale region and provide 
you and your guests with tailor-made programmes. 

We look forward to meeting you and your guests!

For information, contact and booking:
ServiceCenter Saaleland
phone  +49 (0) 36601-905200
mail info@saaleland.de
web www.saaleland.de

Highlights Saaleland

2nd weekend of March | Saaleland | Open Potteries Day

Easter weekend | Leuchtenburg | Easter Spectacle

1rst weekend of April | Leuchtenburg | Day of the Thuringian Porcelain

Penultimate full weekend of June | Bürgel | Bürgeler pottery market

Last weekend of June | Dornburg | Dornburg rose festival

Penultimate saturday of August | Dornburg | Dornburg´s palaces by night

2nd Sunday of September | Saaleland | Open Monuments Day

2nd & 3rd Advent weekend| Leuchtenburg | Christmas Market of Wishes

3rd Advent weekend | Eisenberg, Mühltal | Christmas valley in the Mühltal valley
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